FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
AirTest Technologies Appoints Ontario Sales Manager
DELTA, BC, August 9, 2016 –AirTest Technologies (TSXV:AAT) President George Graham is
very pleased to announce the hiring of Paul D’arrigo as Ontario Sales Manager.
Mr. D’arrigo has extensive experience in the Ontario retail food industry, a major target market
for AirTest. Following his introduction to AirTest, Paul quickly saw great potential in growing the
sales of AirTest products in Ontario by leveraging his deep regional relationships. His
management experience in retail and food facilities makes him ideally suited to interface with
senior decision makers in commercial property management and present how AirTest
Cleantech/Green technology products can save energy, provide an impressive return on
investment, and significantly increase property value.
“Paul is uniquely suited to ensure widespread penetration of AirTest’s energy saving products to
the very attractive market conditions that currently exist in Ontario” said George Graham.
Ontario is an important market for AirTest as the company has a number of major customers
who are actively installing AirTest control products into a wide variety of building types. For
example AirTest CO2 control products are currently being used for ventilation control in most
Canadian Tire and Shoppers Drug Mart stores in Ontario. Ontario is also a prime market for
growth of green and energy savings technologies due to very generous utility incentives and the
Ontario Climate Change Action Plan that will commit up to $8.3 billion as part of its five year
plan where improving energy efficiency of buildings is a major target. AirTest has a number of
products that can contribute to substantial reduction of energy use in new and existing buildings.
About AirTest: AirTest Technologies (www.airtest.com) is a Green-Tech company specializing
in sensors that improve commercial building operating efficiency and at the same time create
energy savings. These sensors are all based on technical innovations developed in the last ten
years, and comprise a growing second wave of energy saving technologies that will make a
significant contribution to Greenhouse Gas Reduction and Sustainable Buildings Programs.
AirTest offers its products to leading-edge building owners, contractors and energy service
companies targeting the buildings market. AirTest also provides energy cost reduction solutions

to building equipment and controls manufacturers who incorporate AirTest sensor components
into their products.
###
Statements about the Company’s future expectations and all other statements in this press
release other than historical facts are “forward looking statements”. The Company intends that
such forward-looking statements be subject to the safe harbours created thereby. Since these
statements involve risks and uncertainties and are subject to change at any time, the
Company’s actual results may differ materially
from the expected results.
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